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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welche der folgenden Komponenten eines Motherboards ist fÃ¼r
die Kommunikation zwischen CPU und RAM verantwortlich?
A. PCIe-Steckplatz
B. North Bridge

C. South Bridge
D. CMOS-Batterie
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
Drag and drop the selection tool according to its description.
Answer:
Explanation:
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Answer:
Explanation:
See explanation below.
Explanation
We need to create a Gateway subnet
Step 1:
Go to More Services &gt; Virtual Networks
Step 2:
Then click on the VNET1017, and click on subnets. Then click on
gateway subnet.
Step 3:
In the next window define the subnet for the gateway and click
OK
It is recommended to use /28 or /27 for gateway subnet.
As we want to maximize the IP address space we should use /27.
References:
https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/canitpro/2017/06/28/step-by
-step-configuring-a-site-to-site-vpn-gateway-bet

NEW QUESTION: 4
In which section of the LMS System Administrator can
Administrator enable or disable the peer recommendation
functionality for users?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. System Admin -&gt;Configuration -&gt;User-Created Accounts
B. System Admin -&gt;Security
C. System Admin -&gt;Configuration -&gt;User Settings
D. System Admin -&gt;Configuration -&gt;Global Variables
Answer: B
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